
Step 1: Print out our
downloadable alphabet chart.
Get your little ones to say

each letter aloud.
 

Step 2: Ask your little
learners to sing the ABC song. 

 
Step 3: Use our free resource
and get your kids to match
the letters to the correct

picture. 
 

Step 4: Use this resource to
trace and copy the letters of

the alphabet. 
 

Step 5: Can you make your
own alphabet!? Check out our

example here.
 

Designed By Teachers

British Sports Day
Crossword

Suitable For All Ages

Down

1) What sport is played at

Wimbledon?

2) What is it called when you

have a baton passed between

a team of runners?

3) What is the ball game

called in England which you use

your feet?

4) S_ _ce  h_p_er  _ _ce -

clue... you sit on it and bounce

around.

5) What race shares its name

with a brand of crisps that

are ring shaped?

7) What is the sports day

game in which you have two

teams pulling at either end of

a rope?

9) What is the race called in

which two people run with

their legs tied together?

10) What is it called when you

jump rope?
Across

6) What is the game in which you have to

get a ball in the net without bouncing it?

8) What sport did Kobe Bryant play?

11) What is the race called that includes a

breakable food item and a piece of cutlery?

12) What type of sports event is faster

than walking?

13) What race requires you to be inside a

very large hessian bag?

14) What two person race requires one

person to run on their hand while the other

holds their legs?
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